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SHE STAB has a regular and permanentFamily Circulation much mora

than the oombtned circulation of the
other Waehiagton dailies. As a Hews '

and Advertising Medium It has no

competitor. [
r

E71n order to avoid delays on aocount '

of personal absence letters to THE t

STAB should not be addressed to any
individual connected with the offlce, hut j *

elmply to THE STAB or to the Editorial 1

or Business Department, according to a

tenor or purpose. f

A Sham Issue. t
Since the early discussions In the Fed- c

eralist ther^ has been practically only one j
American opinion on the question of the .

wisdom of a single executive head In rep- {
resentative government. But this abstract t

question is not the real issue in rec nt

propositions of change in the form of the 0

TWstrlct envprnment. "
- * o .

The President's special commissioner
for the inspection, enlightenment and upliftof "darkest Washington"' has proposednot only a single executive head
for the municipal government, but also
that the statute which requires local residenceof three years for civilian Commissionersshall be abrogated, with the resultthat the President may select from

anywhere .in the Vnlted States his repre- ^
Tentative to govern in his stead his nationalcity. The tendency of this propo-
sition is to reduce the municipal governmentto a mere federal bureau, to eliminatefrom it the last vestige of local representationand participation, and to removeit entirely from the influence of
local public aentlment.
On the other hand, there are many men

who will echo the cry for a one-man
e

local executive solely with the purpose of 3

destroying a non-elective municipal gov- *

ernment and substituting for It one which c

shall be chosen by popular vote. And r

there are District legislators in Congress
who would not grant to Washlngtonlans '

the privileges of full-fledged American I
.« . »,« 1

ClU2^IlSIllp, UUt WMW WilCUUia^c Hit i-"sitionof unlimited suffrage In municipal I

affairs in order to secure a pretext for r.

withdrawing from the national obligation o

to share with the local taxpayers In the s

cost of the work of National capital build- v

Ing and development. n

Each of these bitterly and Irreconcilably h
hostile sets of advocates of a change In a

the District government threatens one of h
the two conspicuous merits of the present ij
form of government, which are: (1) Quasi
home rule by local Commissioners, more ^
or less subject to the Influence of local \
public sentiment, and (2) the national obll- 3

gatlon to share the Cost of National cap- .

ital development. , t
One strong group of men, encouraged or 8

Inspired from the White House, seeks, und?rpretext of sustaining the principle of jj
a single executive, to kill home rule by
local Commissioners and to make the mu- j.
nlcipallty a sort of federal satrapy, a mere j.
White House appendix.
Another strong group under the same j

pretext of a single executive head seeks
to destroy the appointive commissionership
government and to establish the other
extreme of a municipal government In the
selection of which the federal government
has no participation whatever. And this
group de'rives encouragement from those r

congressmen who are eager to abrogate ®

the DartnershiD arrangement of 1878 and
who would grant a bogus and delusive J
suffrage to Waahlngtonians, not Involving ^
District representation in the Senate,
House ar.d electoral college, and who
would cancel in consideration of these
sham concessions the national financial ^
obligation toward the National capital. {
There is a third group of Adullamite ad-

vocates of a change. Every one who is
disappointed grievously in some act or

' omission of the Commissioners or soma 8

individual Commissioner, and every one
a

with a reasonable grievance or an un-
c

reasonable grudge or spite against the 1

Commissioners, is apt to favor the project 8

because it seem* to promise at least a

new deal in Commissioners.
But not one of these groups apparently

supports the one-man executive principle
solely on its merits. The federal bureau
despotism advocates do not want a single
executive head elected by popular suf- j,
frage, and the municipal suffragists do not p
want a one-man executive, appointed ar- p
bltrarily by the President, from Oshkosh
or Kalamazoo as the mere exponent of
the President's municipal and sociological f
whims, who will use Washington as the C
apothecary's cat among municipalities, t

upon which every dubious compound may
first be experimentally tested. The man

with a grievance against the Commission- n
». «* A dirt *1a OVOOlltil'A I#
ris uur& uui nam a >3tii§io iAtv.unvc n .

by any chance the all-powerful one man 1'
is to be the preeent Commissioner against
whom his grievance Is primarily directed.
Of course, every one recognizes that 11

a July discussion of legislative changes 8

in the form of District government Is
wasted energy, a premature and futile t
beating of the alf. Every one also ^
recognizes that In this clash of radicallycontradictory theories of District
government no legislation whatever (
will be secured on the subject at the a
coming short session of Congress. The
practical effect of the agitation will be
to discredit the present Commissioners
and to hamper their efforts to secure s
appropriations and legislation which
are much needed by the capital. If any
special Interest has reason to look forwardwith apprehension to the possibilitiesduring the next session of Congressof reformatory or restrictive
legislation affecting It. which the Commissionersare under obligations to promote,it could conceive of no more ingeniousand effective plan of blocking
operations against It than by vigorouslypromoting a series of lively time,
consuming scraps in the District com-
mittees and on District days next sessionbetween the federal bureaucrats
and the local suffragltes over proposed
changes In the form of District government.The few hours of the short sessionto be devoted to District legislationwill evidently not permit both the
heated, though futile, discussion of a
change in the District government and
also practical legislation In the public
interest, as, for Instance, In favor of
cheaper and better gas.

When G. B. Shaw observes what W. J.
Bryan did with a single epigram he must
be tempted to go Into politics.

Denver.
Denver, It is generally agreed, acquitted

herself well as host. Northern, southern,
eastern and western visitors all praise
her. All are happy to have made her acquaintance.and all hope to see her
again. She more than redeemed her
promises. The building she provided for
con\'entlon purposes met full requirements.The hotels lodged their guests
comfortably and reasbnably. The whole
city resolved itself Into a bureau of information.Every citizen wore A badge
inviting questions, and when they were

I

jut they wore answered with pleasure
rhere was some hot weather. But that
:annot be provided against anywhere In
:hls country In July.
Congratulations. The capital of the

Tentennlal state. It Is reported, would
ie glad to try her hand again, and may
nvite one of the two great parties to

-lsit her In 191J. If she does her claims
should be well considered.
The west is to» little known to the maorityof our representative men, whether

>f the political -or the business world.
They only read about it. Their leisure is

<pent abroad. It is an old charge, and
Probably true, that the moneyed classes

New York and New England know
nore about England and France and
lermany and Italy than about the magliflcentempire under the Stars and

Itrlpes beyond the Mississippi. They
>refer the steamship to the iron horse and
he broncho, and take their pleasure on

he other side of the Atlantic.
Let the politicians go oftener to the

rest, and be wise. It is a line country,
nhablted by a fine people. North and
outh and east have met there in broth

rlyefTort. and a great garden spot has
rrown under their hands. Denver is but
>ne of the young cities which testify to

he development of that section. All are

omfortable, beautiful and progressive,
ill are American in the best sense of the
vord. They are worth visiting, even by
hose familiar with the show places of
he old world.
"What an empire you have here!" exlaimedan Englishman at St. Louis.

'I'm a thousand miles from the sea, and
ou ask me if I'm going west!" We are

lot ourselves properly advised of our

ize and possessions until we have looked
hem over, l^et the west De tanen more

requentlv Into account in our arrangenentsfor great political gatherings.
Vhat a convention that would be which
houid meet In S*n Francisco, and. while
taming a presidential ticket, take Its
ileasure on the shore of the Pacific, the
ea of the future, on which America is
lestined to play so large a part!

The Independence League.
The Independence Leaguers of the Disrictwant Mr. Hearst to lead the party
n the presidential contest. They are right.
tny other nomination would fail to arouse

mthusiasm. If the new party is to cut
my figure at all it must command, and
>e commanded by, its first and best. Any
dher course would be virtually a surenderof the opportunity.
It may be said that a lieutenant in the
ead would receive Mr. Hearst's full suplort.Granted. But he would have to be
ntroduced to the country. None of the
iearst lieutenants is widely known. The
nost prominent of them is a Mr. Hisgen
f Massachusetts, who haa to his credit
ome success in the business world. It
could be impossible to conjure with his
iame. Comparatively only a few people
.ave heard of him. Even the Hearstltes i

t a distance would have to be drilled in '

is praises, while the scornful would find
a his obscurity a fruitful theme. <

Mr. Hearst himself Is the man. He is
mown far and wide. He is the league,
t'herever two or three reformers of that 1

chool gather together and discuss the 1

,'oes of the country and remedies for '

hem his spirit presides. He as the (

ton^or/i hAarar n-nulri need no introduc-
MUUtMU w-w» v..

ion to friend or foe. Everybody would
;now precisely what was up, and what
o do as respects the league. For Mr.
learst to give way for any reason to

Ilsgen or anybody else would be as shortlghtedas It would have been In Mr.
Jryan to give way at Denver. The
tuthor of Issues should present them to
he country, and Invest them with all
he authority of his own name.

The-Independence League is not expect-
ng to win this year. Its object is to ]
nake an Impression on the country for 1

ffect in 1912. The Hearst idea Is that by
hen the voters will have become convincedof the unworthiness of both of
he old parties and be ready to turn to ,
he new one. j
But this program calls for a good showngat the polls this year. An inslgnifl-
ant vote would prejudice the case agatnst ,

he league. The country would not be ]
mpressed. A vote of substantial propor- j
ions, o.i the other hand, would attract at- ,
entlon and cause discussion. It wodld j
:ive the league a standing in court and
ifford a foundation for work during the
omlng four years. Hearst, not Hisgen .

lor another, is the man for the emer,-ency.
Should Sir Thomas Lipton succeed in
nteresting Mr. Roosevelt in yachting he
nay as well be prepared to take a back
eat as an authority on the sport.

A London scientist found enough germs
* * f ]

a a teiepnone transmitter to kui a guinea
IK. This should be a warning to guinea
lgs to let telephones alone. .

Mr. Bryan has not evinced any great
ondness for the chase, excepting, as Col. ,

luffey can testify, a certain Inclination
o shine as a scalp hunter.

Gen. Weyler is arranging to publish his
lemoirs of the Spanish war. The general
vldently does not realize that he was ,

ucky in being forgotten.

It will probably not be long before an
mmense amount of ground-floor airship
tock is offered to the investing public.
Paris has a telepathlst club. It is likely
hat for some time notices as to dues will
re sent in the old-fashioned manner.

It looks as If the shah were ambitious
o establish Persia in public estimation
8 the Venezuela of Asia.

The Young Man's Idle Hours.
What is the young man to do with hlmlelfafter he finishes his work? Wher« t«

ie to go for entertainment? These are i
he questions asked by a correspondent 1
<rhose letter to The Star is printed in 1
mother part of this Issue. He sets forth !
he fact that the policemen will not allow i
he boys and young men to loiter on the ]
itreet corners, and he believes that they 1

ire driven from such places into the pool
ooms and the saloons, where they aclulreexpensive habits. The Star's correspondentappeals for a solution of this
>roblem, and it is to be hoped that his
>lea will meet with responsive thought on 1
he part of the citixens who are striving, j
ndividually and through organizations, to
tnswer just such Important social ques- <

ions. '

There is no lack of organized effort to<
each the young men and boys of naturallygood impulses who are by circumstancesthrown upon their own resources
lor entertainment. Clubs have been i
formed by the churches and the Y. M. C. <

V. is a steadfast ally of morality 'and
right living. But there is need of work
aeyond the potential influences of such
organizations. The field is open to the
active missionary, who realizes the dangersto which the youths of the city are
exposed.
Parents are in many cases accountabls 1

for the loose habits of their young sons.
They exert only a slack discipline and
often their efforts to hold the boy under
surveillance are injudicious and load to
rebellion, open dr secret. The wise father
makes the boy's pleasure his own charge
and assures himself that the youngster
Is falling into no evil ways or going in
oad company. Companionship, rather
than discipline, is needed. There is nothingmore admirable than the spectacle of
i boy and his father enjoying the same
wholesome entertainment, walking hap-

pily together. Too many fathers regard
their sons as drains upon their purses and
treat them a* possible malefactors. Only
strong inherent good moral quality will
save from distressing experience in later
life the youth who is held under the harrowof an injudiciously (harsh discipline or
is given his unchecked liberty of thought
and action. !
Parents should be proud and pleased to,

have their sons entertain their friends at
home. Make the home a club for the boys
and they will not want to stand on the
streat Corners or seek amusement or companyin the pool room and the saloon.
After all, the children own the house. It
is for'them, and not for the elders.

Publicity.
Publicity is now the cry. The -air is

heavy with the demand that every dollar
collected for campaign purposes be accountedfor to the public, and both partiesare pledging themselves to that end.
Let us all hope for the best. Thousands
for legitimate expenses, but not a cent for

corruption. No more selling of tariff
schedules, or dlckerings about patronage.
That it costs a good deal to canvass the

country for a presidential ticket is well
known. Neither party need apologize on

that score. And it ought not to be impossibleto raise the wind in a perfectly
open and proper manner from those whose

sole irtferest is party pride and the generalwelfare. Fpr such men publicity has

no terror.

Hints are frequent in the democracy

that Bryan's modesty in absenting himselffrom Denver meant merely a great
deal of expense and delay in arranging
the platform to suit him.

Explorer Peary showed the impatience
that is likely to mark the energetic man

In starting for the pole without waiting

for the airships scheduled for summer

performances.

During the slight lull In politics the
usual effort will be made to Interest the

public in the long-haired bandmasters who

perform at bathing beaches.

Neither Mr. Kern nor Mr. Sherman has

gone out of his way to admit that he ever

heard of the other before this summer.

New York democrats are expected to do

most of their cheering this summer at the

base ball games.

The Directolre gown has shocked society
worse than anything since the "Mother
Hubbard."

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON".

A Taste for Betlrement.
"What proof have you that this man la

modest, unselfish and averse to the glare
Df publicity?"
"The fact that he Is willing to accept

the vice presidency."

"If havln' de bes' of every ahgument
amounted to as much as some men thinks
It do." said Uncle Eben. "de base ball

umpire ought to be de happies* man on

sarth."

Office Seeking.
The office ought to eeek the man;

And yet it la a proper plan
For men, ere they to office come.

To prove that they can hustle some.

Not a Bidder.
"Do you intend to make a bid for public

applause?"
"Certainly not," answered Senator Sorghum."You don't have to bid for applause.It is one of the few things needed ]

that you can get for nothing."
1

Written in Good Faith.
"I thought you wrote me there were no

mosquitoes at your place," said the visitor.]
"Well," answered Farmer Corntossel,

"I thought I was tellin' you correct. I (
lidn't believe they was any mosquitoes 4
here. When I wrote that I was up to j
31 fiimlln's place and I thought all the |
mosquitoes in the world must be in his <
front yard." 1

" 4
A Youngster's Impression. *

%r ioa ttfhoro mv ffranrl- /
iUU J U91 \JUSUI *.w «T»w.w «v O*.*j

mother lives; j
It's not like the city at all! ]

You don't have to pay for the milk her <=

cow gives, *

And you needn't use street cars at all! '

3he doesn't need trains that are dusty i
and slow jjj

To take her to parks and fresh air. «

[f ever my grandmother asks you, you go i
And see all the trees she has there! ^

The nights aren't anything like what we i
And; i

They're made on a different plan. «

The sun when he sets doesn't leave '

warmth behind, -
'

And the breeae doesn't come from a fan.
And millions of lights look you full in the

face,
That you can't And in town if you try.

You just ought to go to my grandmother's
place

And see all the stars In her sky!

Why Notf
From the New York Sun.
Mr. Bryan's promise not to be a candi-

latefor President again if the people
ilect him this time has aroused among his ;;
ate opponents at Denver a desire that he
shall pledge himself not to be a candi- ::
late again for the nomination of his party
f the people fail to elect him In NovemJer.Mr. Bryan is younger than Mr.
Roosevelt by almost two years, and poll-

*'*1-" oHrn *-»+ ir.e» .. .

rICB HOB IIIC D<****«= aviiawwuu 1WI 111 111 «JJ

Ihe footlights have for an actor. He will
never retire from politics, he has often declared.Does the vow mean that he will
Llways be a candidate for President unessthe people reward his perseverance?
[t is this vista of one man's ambition that
llsmays those democrats who are asking:
'Will Mr. Bryan give us a chance to at- j
tempt to unite the democratic party by

promisingnot to be a candidate for the
nomination in 1912 if he is defeated again
this year?"

« B > I i

Power of the President.
From the Springfield Republican.
The 1,298 homeless dogs killed In Wash- *

Ington since June 1 testify to the thor- \
nughness of the administration of Mr. JRoosevelt. He gave an order to clean out s
the stray dogs, with the result that the J
canine population has become much e

smaller and more select. 5
1 S

Would Be More to the Point. i
From the Pittsburg Dispatch. j
Mr. Bryan's declaration that he will not e

take a.second term will be accepted with- ;
nut protest. But it might be more to the S
point to declare that he will not take a S
fourth nomination. |

if Eve find Killed It!
From the Philadelphia Inquirer. ;

Darby comes to the front with a woman |
who fought a snake and killed it. Alas |that Mother, Ete did not have so much
courage. V

.* " aw ' " «

Doesn't Trouble Wu.
From the Richmond Tlmea-Diapatch.
If Mr. Wu lives 200 years, as he says

he Intends to do. It is hard to see how he
can expect the question-supply to hold
out.

BUI and WUlie.
From the Toledo Blade. 1

If Taft is to be called "Big Bill" and j
Bryan "Little Willie" it is easy to see j
where the mollycoddle vote will go* > (

A

Closed Daily at 5 p-ni.
Saturdays at I p.m.

Preserving
Helps amid
ReqimlsiteSo
CEtl N OUR Housefurnish111I stocks you will find

not only the well known
makes of Fruit Jars,

Preserving Kettles, etc., but
all the other accessories
which promote success.
We handle no "seconds,"

everything we offer being the
best of the kind obtainable.

Best Finuilt Jars.
Improved Mason Fruit

Jars, porcelain-lined caps,
rubber rings.

Pts. Qts. *&-gal.
75c doz. 85c doz. $1 doz.

Gilcrist Extra-wide-mouth
Fruit Jars, disc porcelainlinedcaps.

Pts. Qts. ti-gal.
00c. doz. $1 doz. $1.20 doz.

E. Z. Glass-top Fruit Jars.
Pts. Qts.

00c doz. $1 doz. $1.40 doz.

Crystal Jelly Glasses.
H-Pt. H-pt. U-qt.

25c doz. 30c doz. 40c doz.

Preserving Kettles,,
Agate, Nickel, Steel and

White Enameled Preserving
Kettles.
4-qt. fl-qt. 10-qt. 14-qt. 18-qt.
45c. 55c. 80c. $1.15. $1.70.
Larger sizes In stock.

Iron Porcelain-lined PreservingKettles.
4-qt. 6-qt. S-qt. 12-qt. 16-qt.
30c. 40c. 50c. 60c. 75c.
Larger sizes In stock.

Miscellaneous Helps.
Family Scales and Scoops, 24 lbs..

graduated to ounces, each $1.00
Sugar Scoops, from ; 5c
Paring Knives, from 10c
Parafflne, 2-lb. bars 25c
Measuring Cups 5c
Pure Gum Jar Rubbers, doz 10c
Long-handle Pres. Spoons, from.8c

Bulin &
MartioCo.
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaas, Silver, etc.,

112115 P <& 112114=118 Q St.

To KEEP BOGS
.and rata free from fleaa la

riinmncon'c one ,he perplexities ofi nompson s havlng ^tfl With Thomp.
aon'a Insect Powder the taak
become. P*BT ft hou n,11V

.-n^JUv^I to be dusted well Into the
fur every day or bo. SHippDrdrnrDr,or ,n wry way to washing.VJW DlLK. tcrCanB fl
16c. 23c and 50c. ,vw»

Z; Thompson Pharmacy,
?rank C. Henry, Prop., 703 15th st.
J.vlS-w.f.m.20

I WM1 You Spend |[ The Summer $
I Out of Town? |^ 0*11T ^ s0' *et us rec^ecorate T
£ or refurnish your home %
| _

while you're away. In- T
I spect our stocks now, «|F and get estimates. *

r (CrAll work will be as thoroughly «§»j, executed as If you were on the T
b premises. V

| R. W.J. B. ?
I Henderson 9 [nc., j|f* Fine Furniture and Interior Decorations,
t 1109 F St. and 1108 G St. <1

RUBBER GOODS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION*.

Best Jar Rings, doz 10c::
Raincoats $7.50 to $25,00
Rubber Collars, all styles 25c
Water Bottles, from 73c !!:
>|

Reliable Garden Hose
.Is offered exclusively by us. Both
satisfaction and economy are sacrificed
by purchasing any other kind. Cut
to your order,

IOC, I2*Xc, I5C & 20C ft.

Bath "Showers," $i up.
A luxury which every bath equipmentshould Include In summer.

Prices from $1 up.
...

officii
^ LMMYPUBet* »TTS.CQ~f>»ar**T*m.

7 F NW Formerly 807 £:"00 r 1N.VV. Pehna. are. Ill
jvl5-w,f,m,40

ZM£Sw< KINSMAN, i
^K9R^' The NewAddress ia §

708 14th St I
i vivm HEN were your S
s II I (I I II eves examined s
» last? Youl

'i should have ®

| them looked after every two «

j[ y'ears anyway. || Consult our Mr. Kinsman j|
* this time. g
3 An examination by the Kins- 2
K man method is different, better, s
5 more thorough and cannot fall ig
tf in results. &

I KINSMAN, 15 7®9 a 4th St. 1
I Jyl.Vd.eSu.40 H
>*

Haines' Fire Sale
Continues until entire stock

is sold.

Haines' 50 Stores
in One,

Pa.Ave.&8thSt.S.E*
Jyl3-tf.eSu.20!)« ' » ' "

I

t Business Hou

| LansbI 420 to 426 7th £
*!

I A Gr@ai

j LADIE
3 Value
^ About 50 dozen odds and en

| will find Yokes, Sheer India Lin
1 Tailor-made Linen Stocks, Lace

ery Stocks, Silk String Ties, Mul
sq many other useful neck pieces; v

| each

\ Suit Dept.
1100Women's| Skirts, Wortl
3 50 Women's
n
1 Linen Coat S
I to $ 117o50, ea

I Fowoes
J|| l<6=Button Long
| and Colors. Farni
| Fully Guarantee
| $1.75 and $1.50 (

j COLORl
| For 1

j 11254c Lawn,
%

For one day only, as a specu

|j onstrate the idea of value-givinj
|j on sale on a separate table in o

|j Department a large variety of s

^ in our regular i2}/ic Lawn for, y

|j No Mail or Phone Orders F

1 Clearance
K 4 Long
»! 4/ 11 o / <D> Kimonos,
g Made of fine batiste and law

signs; some made with yoke
3 tucks; also a few white kimo
% round yoke; sizes 3b to 40. Keg
i lar $1.75 value. Special

Mattings Laid Free.

Summer
Comforts.
Refrigerators,
Mattings,
Gas Ranges,
Porch Pieces,

On Credit.
Peter Qrogam,

8 J 7=8 II 9=821=823 7th St.

Capital and Profits OTer >1.475.000.

See That Your
Valuables

are amply proSAIPEtected before leavingtown for your JOeiOOS&t summer outing.
_

* The safety Insured
BOXeS by our safe de-
tr> a. ji posit boxes is ABKented,SOLUTE. Rent
ICS .

one- You could
W<C«llT-. ra.-tf Invoet t=; fo"* » I i«UV 4a*VCOt, fir w

.1 better advantage.

National Savings &
Trust Company,

Cor. 15th and New York Ave.
FORTY-SECOND YEAR.

lylR-w,f,m.40

Grape Juice
.Is a delightfully refreshing summer
beverage. It adds to the dellclousucss
of lemonade and san^area.

Red, 50c bot. White, 60c bot.

To-Kalon** Phone Li. 1)08.
Jyl5-20d

BEACHSURREYTSISsr.A smartly designed, faultleaaly eonatrueted,handsomely trimmed vehicle

T
wlth canopy top. A bargain.

.P Vmincr carriage 404-466 Pa. are.I UUn^iRepository, Phone M. 27.
Jyl5-6d A

rs, 8 A.Mr. to 5 P.Mr Sat

>urgh <!
>t. 4

i

i Sacrifice Sg

js Worth Up t
ds in Neckwear. In this lot you
en. Lace Trimmed Eton Jackets,
Gibson Stocks, Swiss Embroid1Ties, Wide Crepe Silk Ties and
alues up to 98c. Your choice, at

. Offers fon
; WhiteCannoi
n $2.00 . . o

Tara amid Nata
uits, Vailyes $
ch 0000000

9 Loog Sill
Silk Gloves, in Bi
his Fownes'Make
id to Wear. Reg
finalities for One I

ED WASH
fhursday Selling
, 7j4co Lin
il, to fully dem-JJ-j
g, we will place

,,r , ^ . For one d
ur Wash Goods whjte Russl;
tyles»TT / and 36-inch I"
r(j... / Suiting, at, fo
illed. No Mail o

Sale Long
$1.25 $1.41
n; in dainty de- Made of g
is; others with and blue flow.

, . , plain white, \
mos made with sizes 6 ,Q
m ^ 4 r»
L»-^ JJ | ValUe*

Niagara Falls
ROUND $11.00 TRIP

July 22, August 5, 19, September9, 23, October 7
V1A

Pennsylvania
RAILROAD

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Washington . . . 8:05 A.M.
PARLOR GARS. DIMN6 CAR, COACHES

Via Picturesqne Susquehanna Valley
Tickets good for Fifteen Days

ii
*

-

a*1
TO STENOGRAPHERS ANDTYPEWRITERS.
Why wait for writing Inks, typewriter

ribbon and carbon stains to wear off the
hands?

XT'

li ID^fl J^^sK^lA/nDP)
i l/flilvli

WILL TAKE THEM OFF QI ICKLY.
Get a large Jar with sifting VI rpatop for only n| [jprv fTjJ

.11 Woodward & Lothrop's. nl) In
8. Kann. Sons A To.. U Vis/vs'
Lansburgh'a. Palais Royal. Goldenberg's
And inore than 100 drug stores.

lyl-t-tf n

mmm mmmmi
Embrace headache, backache
neuralgia, fits, St. "Vitus dance
epilepsy.in fact all disorder
arising from a weakness of th<
nerves of an organ. The lungs
heart, stomach, kidneys, etc., al
get their energy through th
nerves. When they don't get il
their action is impaired. Dr
Miles' Nervine restores nerv
ous energy, and consequent^
strengthens the action of th<
organs.

"I had severe pain in my side, beck and head
my nerves were also greatly affected. Dr. Miles
Nervine relieved my suffering and strengthensmywhole body." C. C. pPPAHL,

201 Washington Are., St. Peters. Minn.
first bottle fails to benefit, money back.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

jS -

We are headquarters for

Invisible Bifocals.
Torlc Lenses of all kinds. Ear

Phones, Artificial Eyes and
the Best Eyeglasses.

^/meberg's Optical Co.,
V 709 K STREET N.W.

MT. VERNON PLACE.

ap25-80t,M
1

:u relay, 6 P.M. ^

Bro., \
17 to 425 8th St. I

1
ill® Of I

WEAR, I
0 98c. *

*

"'5l2f(S*
ig
£

1 One Bay. {
ra Cloth 0)0)Q I

o o o o &
£

iral Color All- E
no rm>^ £

5
°

*

i Gloves,
lack (^\ *

and *
alar (^JJ %
3ay, . I

GOODS I
Only. |
ee SuStlegs |
lalff Price. I

%
ay we will sell 27-inch All-linen £
1 Crash, 27-inch Cream Etamine j£Catural Color All-linen « {£
r choice, per yard *

x p
r Phone Orders. >p

1JT!b
5 $ i .09 I
ood quality rep, with dainty pink ^
er; shirred yoke; fitted back; also j|vith dainty border;

^.ReguUr..$I:!8$L(0)5) %
Bargain Table. £=

»#»»«##»< »#» »»»»»»»»»»

I «! Good Lamps for *I ; Summer Homes. I
1 * 1 If you're fitting up a cottage 5I J j at the seashore or In the J^ j. mnnntolnp vnnMl /I/*
« *.«vui«vu»tio J wu >1 UU WCII IU gel I
«* the necessary lamps here. AH * '

11 good kinds at reasonable prices. \ J

j!il°0'Muth&Co.;i
IS 418 7th St. 1

We Make

;|: FLAGS
of Felt, Silk or j;

;; I Bunting, 'j
For All Purposes. j;! S. N. MEYEft, }112311 Pa. Ave. N.W. I

Je2?.-d.eSu-28 ?
*

t

: Spindlier <& Chambers,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors,&

>) 1707 7th N. W. Phone N. 780.
> Patronize the undertaker* who flrat broneht'* down the extortionate funeml price*. Ij7E;f We fornlah flrat-claaa funeral complete for "M
c Chapel and morgue in connection,

my 1-901.14
e

1 :: BUY COKE. 1e {If you buy fuel discriminat- |ingly you'll buy Coke for t
summer cooking. It's thor- i
oughly dependable and least J

g expensive. j23 Buehelt Large Coke, delivered... .S2.30 I
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .S3.70 I
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .fS -'10 T

' 25 Bushel* Crushed Coke, delivered. .13.00 ?
i* $ 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, dellrered. .$4 50 ?
d f 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .66.50 7

I \\ asbington Gas Light Co., ff 413 TENTH STREET N.W. t
t Jvll-2«>d t

9 Burchell's "Bouquet"[ Gnfffee- 25c lh.
Experienced housekeepers

express delight in having
such certain satisfaction as
this unrivaled coffee affords.

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F. V


